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Next Steps 
 
● Contact 
○ Communicate with Students working on Project before you. 
● Create Relationships. 
○ Cultivating trust is very important. Get to know the community we’re trying 
to help. 
○ Ideas: Use organizations within the community to jumpstart your 
relationship. 
● Increase Mentorship Awareness within the Community. 
○ Spur interest in the community for mentorship in general. 
○ Show the benefits and effectiveness of a good mentoring experience. 
○ Use momentum to build a stable and reliable base of supporters. 
● Organize Friday for the Future. 
○ Communicate with local Business and Schools. 
○ Start small by using one High School at a time. 
● Touch base with ​Lamees Mubaslat (Option) 
○ She has an idea about connecting Gem City Mentorship with ​Bring 
Your Green Challenge. 
● Collect Data and Finalize Mentorship Program Logistics! 
○ Questions needing Answered: 
 
Do you see a need for a new mentoring program? 
What potential impact do you see a new mentoring program having? 
What is the perception of the University of Dayton among your friends and family? 
What is the greatest need in your community? 
Did you have any mentors in the past? 
How should we present this to students in order to get a high program adoption rate/ How many 
student do you think would like to be involved? 
What opportunities for mentoring are currently available through the school? How are they 
advertised? 
Would you be interested in this type of program coming to your school? 
How do you envision a mentoring program working/What would a mentoring program look to 
you? 
What is your/ your communities views on sustainability and renewable energy? 
What sort of ways can this program be advertised to get as many mentors as possible? 
What sort of people should we be looking to to be mentors? 
How can local business be incorporated into the process to increase apprenticeship and job 
training? 
What is the student's reaction to your current mentorship programs? 
What do you wish you could enhance about your current mentorship programs? 
What sort of pitfalls do you envision us running into with this program? 
What do you believe the viability of a sustainability summer camp to be? 
What sort of events could we hold to build excitement for our program? 
What sort of opportunities are currently available to students in terms of job training, tech 
schools, or apprenticeships? 
What potential partners could we be looking for? 
Why do you think this lack of mentorship exists in the first place?  
Why are there so few mentors? How could we get more students involved? 
 
